SEATWISE HIGH RING CHAIR

Seatwise intermediate and tall height chairs are equipped with a wide backrest that supports the user’s back as they move. This feature is equipped with a tension adjustment and variable back lock. Fingertip adjustment of the seat height and backrest height adjustment with integral lumbar support make this an extremely comfortable, affordable ergonomic chair. Comes standard with a 20” diameter height adjustable foot ring, composite 5-star base and rugged 2” dual-wheel carpet casters.

STANDARD FEATURES

Base:
Composite 5-star base.

Seat:
Saddle-shaped, contoured, 18” Wide x 17 1/2” Deep.

Backrest:
15 1/2” Wide x 13 1/2” High.

Seat Height:
Adjustable from 24” to 32”.

OPTIONS

Standard Colors:

Ask us about other color choices.

Armrests:
Height Adjustable Armrests